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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1934

VOLUME XXXIII.

No. 34

GrizzliesMeetOldFoesonBasketball CourtTonight
College
State University Celebrates Birthday Tomorrow State
Has Strong
School Plans University Band
To Give Concert
Charter Day
Sunday Afternoon!
Observances

Bobcat Quint Invades Grizzly Lair for Title Series

0 . R. W arfo rd
Assumes Student
P a s to r Position

Sixty-six Members Are Included In
Group This Year; Two
Solos Are Features

Hoop Squad
State University and Bobcat Fives
Clash for State Title
In First Series

Baptist, Methodist, Congregational
And Presbyterian Churches
A fast-coming Bobcat basketball
To Support Work
team invades Missoula tonight and to
morrow night for the first two con
Rev. O. R. Warford, pastor of the tests of a four-game series between
University Congregational church, has the State College and the State Uni
assumed the jluties of student pastor versity Grizzlies, with the state hoop
on the State University of Montana title at stake when the two teams
campus. At a meeting of the Council clash. Tonight's game will start at 8
of Church Boards of Education in St. o'clock, and tomorrow’s fray will be
ILouis on January 15 and 16, followed gin at 8:30 o’clock. Doors open at
by the Conference of University 6:30 o’clock tonight and at 7 o’clock
Church Works on the 17th and 18th, it tomorrow night.
was decided that the four co-operating
The Bobcats started poorly this
educational boards, Baptist, Methodist, season, losing their first state game
Presbyterian
and
Congregational, to the School of Mines and winning
would co-operate in supporting the over the State Normal College. After
work on this campus.
losing all of their contests against

Public Exercise to Feature Cooney
And Nagle as Speakers
The University band will appear in
concert Sunday at 4 o’clock in the
For Anniversary

Main hall auditorium. This will be
Seriously handicapped by radically Ithe largest concert group that has yet
reduced appropriations, drastic salary been given here, with sixty-six memreductions and a general curtailment bers on the stage,
of any expansion, the State University | The music for this program, has
looks back tomorrow on 41 years of been planned to appeal especially to
gradual growth and development and students with several popular and
stoically awaits the future. On Febru descriptive numbers. Two songs will
ary 17, 1893 the bills authorizing the be sung by the entire band. Eldon
creation of the Greater University of Gouey, who has been a member of the I
Montana gained the necessary legis band for six years and Is student j
lative approval and the University be leader this year, will play a cornet |
solo. Richard Farnsworth, Missoula,
came a reality.
Due to- a reduction In available Rocky Mountain conference oppon
Tomorrow faculty, townspeople and baritone, will sing two numbers.
funds, Reverend Warford will take ents, they got their stride and have
students will join in one of the larg A group of southern songs will be
|
this
position on a part time basis in become the strongest threat in the
est Charter Day observances held in played here for the first time on this
j conjunction with his church duties. state. Playing inspired ball, they de
recent years. The day is complete program. There will be no admission
| The local church and state confer- feated the Miners last week to put that
with a luncheon, program, special bas charge and townspeople and students
|ences are also co-operating in this team out of the race, and the other
ketball game and dance scheduled in are invited to attend.
■work.
state contender was stopped last week
On March 8, the Girl’s Glee club
commemoration of the forty-first
Reverend Warford has been teach- when the Miners trounced the Normalwill present a song cycle, “A Day in
anniversary.
Top
row,
left
to
right)
right—Murdock,
manager;
Breeden,
assistant
coach;
Stebbins,
Bllant,
Tavlcli,
Coach
Dyclie.
jng
classes
Venice,” by Nevin. They will be as
in religion since the be Ites to squelch the Dillon threat
Middle row—Zupaii, Taylor, Co-capfalns Taylor and Harding, Overtnrf, Doyra. Sitting—Pnrdum, IlunckeL
, ,
Lecture Topics
The Grizzlies have been defeated
ginning of the quarter, but assumed
sisted by several soloists from the
Governor Frank H. Cooney and At School of Music.
Ithe duties of student pastor only this only once this season, losing a con
torney General Raymond T. Nagle are
month. He has as his office on the cam- test to the State Normal school. Their
to be the principal speakers at'this
ipus, Student Store 206, and will con- state hoop schedule has included wins
SON BORN TO BJORGUMS
year’s anniversary.
i tinue many of the activities in which over* Billings Polytechnic, Eastern
Mr. Nagle, who was graduated from
Montana Normal, and two games over
(Rev. Jesse Bunch was engaged.
News that a son has been born to
the State University in 1922, will speak Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bjorgum of Hel
Before coming to Montana,. Rev- the School of Mines. With this record,
on "The Relation of the State Univer ena has been received by Dean C. E.
yjerend Warford was the director of they need only to come out ahead In
sity to the State” at a luncheon at the Mollett of the School of Pharmacy.
X j young people's work in the Colorado the Bobcat series to take the state
Latest Issue Off Press February 20?
Florence hotel at 12 o’clock noon. The Mr. Bjorgum, who attended school
jCouncil of Religious Education and title, but State College supporters, who
..
n
c
. I in .
|
Vermont Publication Offers
luncheon will be finished by 1:15 here in 1924-25, is now employed at c ,
Contracts Authorizing Bond Sale jMrs- Warford and he were formerly are looking to another championship,
students May Get Special Prices
Subscribers to Frontier
o’clock. It is being given under the the Reynolds Drug company in
For
Student
Building
!°a the teaching staff of the Interna- are confident that the Cats will stop
By Fulfilling Sales' Quota
•— ——
direction of the Missoula Chamber of Helena.
tional Council of Religious Education. the Grizzlies.
The March issue of the Frontier and
Are Approved
As Stated
Commerce and the State University
Grizzlies Are Ready
Midland, edited by H. G. Merriam of
Alumni association. Tickets are 60
Coach Lewandowski has ten men
With the approval Wednesday of the
Although the arrangements for the the Department of English, will be
cents each and may be obtained from
who
will
be available for regular duty
Q &t A p p o in tm e n ts
thirty-first Interscholastic Track and off the press Tuesday, February 20. contracts authorizing the sale of bonds \
Morris McCollum or Prof. Rufus A.
against the Cats, but his lineup of
Field Meet are being held in abeyance This magazine is representative of the to the Federal government, construcColeman.
Brown, Erickson, Heller or Dahlberg,
Governor Cooney will deliver a
Mrs. Hulda Miller Fields, graduate until the bulletins are sent out on Northwest, but the fact that the auth- tion work on the Student Union buildDr. P.
McCarthy of Missoula and Hileman and Reynolds, will probably
this issue come from 15 states, Ing may be started by March 1, it was R
short lecture on “The Relation of the of the School of Journalism, '27, was March 15, plans must*now be made
Emet J. Riley, acting presi get the first call. Brown and Erick
proves
that
■
"
“
*
“
is
not
exclusively
announced
yesterday
by
President
C
,
State to Higher Education,” at the a campus visitor yesterday. While at if the members of the student body
dent of Carroll college, Helena, were son have worked together well all
H. Clapp. The contracts were apCharter Day program to be held in tending school, Mrs. Fields worked on Idesire a special rate on their tickets, western,
,_
. .
, ,
, appointed by Governor Frank H.
Special features in this Issue are|P™ved at a special meeting of th e:Cooney yesterdayj t 0 »be members of season at the forward positions, and
Main hall auditorium at 7:30 o'clock the Kaimin staff, was a member of # was learned yesterday from Dr
both have been nip and tuck for scor
tomorrow night. The University Sym Theta Sigma Phi, woman’s honorary J. P. Rowe, chairman of the meet.
“Strawberry Hill in ■the Northwest,"
An Hl le° a |the state Board of Education for fouring honors in most of the games. Hel
were rushed to Washington, D. C„_____ . _
_,
phony orchestra will play in connec journalistic fraternity, and Kappa
If the students wish to obtain a dealing with regional architecture, by and
,
_
year terms. They succeed Howard ler is an accurate shot and a shifty
.
.
special price on their activity tickets IAndrew Corry; “Vachel Lindsay,” an for the approval of the New York legal i Toole of- ...
tion with the program. There is no Kappa Gamma social sorority.
Missoula and William Meyer ball rustler, but the’ center post is a
jjut(e
3
admission charge.
Mrs. Fields is in Missoula with her for the spring quarter it will be nec-1 interview obtained, by his wife in 1929, firm of Masslick and Mitchell, bond
toss-up between him and Dahlberg,
'
_ ,,'
„ ,
President C. H. Clapp will serve as husband who is on special detail for essary for them to sell 1,000 tickets i written by Lowry C. Wimberly, and attorneys.
. ,
,, , ,
..
Dr. McCarthy is a physician and has with the latter man having the reach
Contracts authorizing the erection
____ _
toastmaster at the luncheon and will the United States Forest Service, in at $1 apiece, or 50 cents for each of the 0pen Ran.Se section containing
. ...
..
. . . r. . _ . . J taken an active part in educational and helghth.
also preside over the evening program. charge of CCC education around Mis-1 two afternoons. Buying tickets in “First Murder on the Spokane Police of a dormitory at the State School of work in Missoula county. Father Riley
Hileman and Reynolds have worked
were also sanctioned.
Immediately following the program, soula. Mr. Fields graduated from the this manner will save the student- (Force,” by Mary E. Parker; “Chip- Mines
m. _ . . . . .. „ .
,
,
| has been acting president of Carroll together most of the season as guards
The School of Mines bond purchaswhich will be completed in time for School of Forestry, ’27. He is a mem- body $1.50 per ticket because the reg- pewa Cross Bows,” by Frank Bird
*
,,
,
,
.
college since Rev. Norbert C. Hoff and those boys have proved to be a
Linderman; “A Desert Secret; an In ing agreement permits advertising for was granted a leave of absence about
the Charter Day basketball game, the ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon frateVnlty. Iular season ticket sells for $2.50.
pair of strong men. for that position,
construction bids without awaiting the
(Continued on Page Four)
The Fields’ home is in Billings.
two years ago.
Proceeds from this sale will be di dian Game Corrall,” by Ernest E.
(Continued on Page Three)
Hubert,
and “Western Canvas," a approval of the bond attorneys and itj
vided between the Interscholastic
poem by Rosmund Neumann Lefebvre. Is thought that the same procedure!
committee and the Athletic board.
may
be
followed
here.
No
money,
“Morning Song,” a Makah Indian
The athletic board plans on using
however, will be received until the
its share of the proceeds for the pur poem, was written by Alice Henson
contracts are approved.
pose of sending a relay team to the Ernst, who also wrote “Spring Sluic
C. J. Forbis has completed a de
University of Kansas and the Drake ing,” a play which the Masquers pro
tailed set of planB following the gen
Word Is Received Here of Honor Given Dr. Urey for His Discovery university track meets. These meets duced a few years ago.
eral suggestions submitted recently Nearly One Hundred Forty-three Students to Receive Part Time Work
will be held on April 21, April 27 and
Stories in this issue are: "Careless by the faculty, alumni and student
Of Heavy W ater in 1931
Under Federal Administration Program
28, respectively. Many of the big Love,” by James Stevens; “Pigeon
executive committees. These plans
schools will be represented in these Flight,” by Benjamin Appel; “She Had
are now on display in the office of
News that Dr. Harold C. Urey, who was graduated from the State
With final approval granted the application for student employment
meets such as the “Big Ten” schools Forgotten,” by Mary Frances Hinga;
Thomas Swearingen, maintenance
University in 1917, has been aw arded the Willard Gibbs medal for and the Pacific Coast conference.
yesterday, nearly one hundred, and forty three of the w orthy and
“Ladies at Home,” by Karlton Kelm; engineer.
his discovery of heavy w ater was received Thursday by his many Four or five men will be sent to “March Fires,” by Leo Granzow Wilneedy State University students will go to work early next week under
friends and acquaintances on the campus. The aw ard is one of the the meets although the number may son; “Henry O. K. Fuller,” by Stewart
the Federal Emergency Relief Administration. This was announced
highest scientific honors of the year
be increased -or decreased according to Holbrook, and “Snake Lore,” by Jay
yesterday by Dr. R. H. Jesse, head of f ----------- :-----------------------------—— —
Dr. Urey was graduated with a B.S, auick mlnd tbat could grasp a Problem the amount of money which is realized IG- Sigmund.
the committee in charge of the selec- or interferes with school work,
Poems include: “Palouse Country,”
In zoology in 1917. At the time of immediately.’
from the ticket sale. “There is no
tion of students for the positions.
Rate of Pay
his graduation he had practically
?>'■ Urey was born in Walkerville, assurance as yet as to who will make by Mary Brennan Clapp, and "Bishop’s
Students are now filing their appliThe hourly rate of pay will be 30
'enough credits to win a chemistry de- Ind- He attended grade and high the trip,” stated Harry Adams yester- Visitation,” by Grace Stone Coates.
Prices Announced; Dress Rehearsal cations for jobs with Hazel Mumm, cents for unskilled labor, that which
gree also. Later he taught in the school In the middle west, coming to jday, “but the following is a list of men The historical section of the March
Date Set for Noon, March 2
head of the Student Employment bu- can be performed by a person of orchemistry department. He secured bis IMissoula in 1912. At the time of his who, if they show up well In the trials issue is “The Journal of Francois An
reau. Everyone seeking employment dlnary intelligence; 35 cents for semiPh.D. from the University of Califor- graduation, he had enough credits to will be eligible for the trip: Jack toine Larocque, 1805,” translated from
Prices for Varsity Vodvil, which
must make out an application, regard- skilled or that type of work requiring
nia in 1923.
receive degrees in both zoology and Price, Missoula; Billy Vic&erman, French and edited by Ruth Hazlitt, a will be held Friday, March 2, in the
less of whether or not he has already a certain amount of training and exDiscovery Starts Research
chemistry, although only the former Lewistown; Kenny Duff, Butte; Roy graduate of the State University in Wilma theater, are: balcony, 55 cents;
registered with the employment perience. Skilled labor will receive
_
,
was granted him when he graduated Peden, Miles City; Roger Gratton, 1931. Miss Hazlitt received her M.A. main floor, 85 cents, and loges, $1, in
bureau,
40 cents an lfour. This type of emThe discovery of heavy water is one L m 7 Atter be received his Ph.D. Missoula
Lefty Flanagan, Great | degree In 1933 and was a graduate cluding tax. These prices are a little
Applicatlons Filed
ployment calls for a high standard of
°f
“grandeet
tbe century,” the jn 1923 Dr Urey Went to Columbia palls; Pat Caven, Miles City; Monty assistant in the Department of- His higher than last year's due to the en
yal Society of England, world- unlverslty> where he is now associate Robertson, Malta, and Gene Davis, tory where she taught Political and tertainment tax, which has not been The first applications were filed this proHclency based upon specIal traln'
famed scientific body, says. The dis- protesaor of chemlBtry.
Missoula
morning.
Others
are
being
submitted
and detailed experience. Monthly
Economic Progress and Canadian his paid heretofore.
covery started a new line of research
Henvv
vary ‘rom
$20 per
Heavy Water
Water
tory. She is now teaching at Laurel,
Shows will be given at 7 and 9 from 2 until 5 o'clock this afternoon. pays
in the fields of chemistry, physics,
„whon heavy
„MVV hydrogen
hv,lro«m . . . forms
forms aa
“Anyone else showing UP well in Mont.
“When
o’clock, and dress rehearsal has been Further applications will be received student but tbe average earnings are
biology and medicine. Dr. Urey made!
whenbeavy
tlle ‘Hals may have an opportunity to
excGed
a mon‘h per stu
(compound with other atoms the chem
The Windsor Quarterly, published in set tentatively for 12 o'clock of the by Miss Mumm tomorrow morning be- not
his discovery of “hydrogen atom mass leal properties remain nearly the!| attend the meets,” declared Adams,
tween the hours of 10 and 12 o’clock dent'
Vermont, has suspended publication same day.
two” (deuterium) in 1931. Since that | same,” the New York Herald-Tribune “but I will not take a mediocre team
and also on Monday from 10 to 12 Final approval of the application
and
has
asked
the
Frontier
and
Mid
The
following
assistants
and
com
Ito the relays.”
time he has been working on a pro-!
,n explaining heavy water. “The
submitted to Administrator Harry L.
land to take over its subscribers. This mittees have been chosen: Assistant o'clock and 2 to 5 o’clock.
. .
.
. , Hopkins February 8, was received yescess that will produce it more easily | mass_ howeVer, Is naturally quite dif-.
has happened in two other cases when to the manager—Nate Province, Red
Tbe students are to be employed in
e
,
_
,
!
,terday
President C. H. Clapp In the
and cheaply. A new process has r e -lfel.ent
Tbe dlsc0very of deuterium ANTHROPOLOGY COURSE
the News and Mirror, published in Lodge. Publicity manager—Stan Koch, work on the buildings and grounds , _ by
„
, , ,
, .,
6
’|
i form of a telephone communication
duced the cost to $60,000 a pound.
I
allow8 chemlstB t0 determine |
IS COMPLETED IN BUTTE yPortland, and the Midland, published
Missoula; committee—Dorothy Grit- and in the forestry nursery as well
from T. C. Spaulding, dean of the
Academic Career
what effects mass Changes alone will
in Chicago, asked the Frontier to do fin, Billings; Dorcas Keach, Missoula; as In the clerical and library work. I
School of Forestry and State Director
Dr. Urey has always continued his have.” The Herald-Tribune points out
The extension course in anthropol-) the same thing.
Tom Wigal, Missoula, and Joan Wll- Some will also probably be allotted to
Relief, who is now located in
_____.____________
acquaintance with the State Untver- that the discovery is of vast impor-|ogy that was started last November I
son, Lewistown, Stage manager— each department and school for varl*“
sity, and visited Missoula during the tance in that it opens an entirely new by Dr. Harry Turney-High,professor Allen Cowperthwaite, former Uni Dave Dpncan, Billings; committee— |ous types of work.
Selection of Students
summer of 1932. “He always showed field for chemists, physicists, blolo- of economics and sociology, and Prof, versity student, was a campus visitor Melvin Hedlne, Missoula; Ed McKen No ,oue will be employed if he al
There are certain regulations set up
exceptional brilliance in his line,” says gists and members of the medical pro- Melville Sayre of the School of Mines, yesterday. Mr. Cowperthwaite wrote zie, Missoula, and Jocko Shenk, Erie, ready has a job which is supplying his
Dr. J. W. Howard of the Department fession. Heavy water may prove of (was completed last week. Twenty- a book of poems called “From Bad Pa. Ticket sales manager — Annie needs unless that job is of such char by the Federal Emergency Relief Ad
ministration which must be met by all
of Chemistry. “He had a brilliant, | vast importance in the cure of cancer, j eight Butte students were enrolled,
[to Verse.”
Evans, Roundup.
acter that it is thoroughly undesirable
(Continued on Page Four)

Track Meet March Frontier
Cohstruction
Boasts Authors
Ticket Rates
M ay Begin
From 15 States
Are Offered
By March

Former Graduates
Return for Visit

McCarthy, Riley

j

University Graduate Is A w arded
W illard Gibbs M edal for Science

Full R elief Quota for University
Is to Begin Work Next Week

Committees Chosen
For Varsity Vodvil

THE

Man at the Keyhole

T h e M ontana K aim in
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State
University of Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
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_________ Editor
..Assistant Editor
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KAIMIN

Society

Corbin Hall
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Ossia Taylor was the Wednesday
Friday, February 16
dinner guest of Barbara Chappie.
Alpha Xi D elta.................................................................................... Fires^ e Dorcas Keach was the dinner guest
Delta Sigma Lam bda........................................................................ Fireside of Ruth Goodman on Wednesday.
Kappa Delta ................................................................................. .Formal Olga Wik was the Wednesday din
Phi Delta T h e ta .................................................................... Novelty Dance ner guest of Evelyn Juel.
Phi Sigma K a p p a .....................................................................Coffee Dan s
Sigma Phi Epsilon Initiation

Sigma ..................................................................................................Informal Initiation was held by Sigma Phi
Saturday, February 17
Epsilon fraternity Monday. The new
Band D a n c e .....................................................................Men’s Gymnasium initiates Include Robert Taylor and

At the Sororities and Fraternities Wilbur Wood, Gene Lambert, Steve
Angland, Larry Bowler,' William
A buffet supper for actives and
Whitehead and Gordon Hoven.
pledges of Delta Delta Delta was held
Winifred Keyes was a dinner guest
at the chapter house Thursday. Mrs
Thursday at the Sigma Kappa house.
Grizzly versus Bobcat
Bea Jemison was a guest.
By YALE, JR.
Tevls Hoblitt, Laurence Labbltt,
Alpha Delta Pi sorority members
Tonight and tomorrow night mark another phase in the yearly
entertained at an informal party Wed Stanley Winn and Kenneth Faxon
athletic contests with the State College. The Grizzlies must take the SEEN THROUGH THE KEYHOLE nesday evening in honor of Miss Helen were Sigma Chi dinner guests at the
Bobcats to task; we hope they are going to do just that. Montana has Lawyers "jedging heifers” on the Shea, who left Thursday for her home Kappa Delta house Tuesday.
steps of the Law building. . . . The
a fighting squad this season that will fight against being stopped by Bozeman Exponent being awfully sure in St. Louis, Mo,, due to illness. Mrs, Phi Delta Theta dinner guests at
the Delta Delta Delta house Tuesday
any aggregation from Bozeman.
of its basketball team’s championship R. J. Maxey will take Miss Shea’s included John Compton, Forrest An
But we must do our part by supporting the Grizzlies with every bit . . . Johnny Blair taking a sun bath place as housemother.
derson, Phil Pollard, Lynn Baker,
of pep and school spirit we can muster. It is up to us, the student . . . Faye Nimbar doing some open-air Delta Delta Delta dinner guests at John Grierson and Monte Smith.
the Phi Delta Theta house Tuesday
body, to inspire confidence. This can be done by turning out for both office work. . . . Jack Buckhous en evening were Helen Williamson, Fran Donald Foss of Hamilton has re
thusiastically surveying the campus.
games and showing the Bobcats that the State University has students . . . WllUe Clary paying for an extra ces Graves, Carol Black, Frances cently returned from a trip to Ber
muda. The trip was a prize for sales
of the best “stuff” .
coke and Frank Borg just looking on. Smith, Maxine Fowler and Helen
manship from the Montana Power
- ,
An enjoyable evening’s entertainment is being offered you for two . . . Dick Shaw bringing out the old Trask.
company. He is a guest at the Phi
nights. Boost the Grizzlies to victory and make it easier for them pitcher's mitt in preparation for spring Thursday dinner guests at the Sigma* Kappa house.
baseball. . . . Cal Emery forgetting to Kappa Alpha Theta house were Dr.
to bow the head of the Bobcat.
Kappa Alpha Theta dinner guests at
show up for the feet shuffling esca and Mrs. M. J. Elrod, Mrs. Theodore
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house Tues
pade. . . . Sonny Lemire returning to Brantly and Mrs. Frank K. Turner.
day included Margaret and Mary
the campus to enjoy meeting some of
Jean Hallensteiner -of Kalispell is Breen, Willie Clary, Joan Wilson and
—Fine. How Are You?
his “old friends." . . . Barney Bnrnhill a week-end guest at the Delta Gamma
Florence Harrington.
giving
his
car
the
annual
spring
rubOnly three little words — but how annoying and irritating they can
house.
Dinner guests from the Sigma Phi
, be at times. The sort of thing that makes one feel like the small boy down. . . . Ullaine Sullivan “plnce- Kappa Kappa Gamma dinner guests Epsilon house to the Sigma Kappa
nezing” around the campus. . . . Wll- at the Sigma Nu house Tuesday In
house Tuesday were Leonard Nelson,
who forgot his piece and didn’t know what to do. So different is this ford Gits wearing a topcoat in such
cluded Helen Bateman, Mary Free- Bob Taylor, Fred Baker and John
little trio- from the “ three little words" one has heard sung and or beautiful weather. . . . Tommy Roe
burg, Rosemary Gillie, Joan Greene, Downey.
chestrated for years, that the sounding of it may even cause dislike running after the bus.. . .Louise Clark Helen Halloran, Donna Hoover, Betty
Members of Alpha Chi Omega who
eceiving some very mysterious letters Parker, Eleanor Potter and Ossia
on the part of the hearer for the individual uttering it.
were dinner guests at the Alpha Tau
“Hello! how are you?” says Mary, who has seen you at least three from the XYZ faction in South hall. Taylor.
Omega house Tuesday included
Hazel (Fluff) Mumm—(she will be
times that afternoon; perhaps the third was only 20 minutes ago. mad when she sees her name in here). An Informal dinner party honoring Eleanor Speaker, Josephine Wilkins,
Mrs. Leon Hampton was held Thurs Mary Emmett, Frances Jefferson and
And what are you to do? If you say, “Fine,” you have an uncomfort
Irene Vadnnis holding weekly day at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Eileen Crego.
able thought that the word is threadbare from usage, to say the least. meetings. . . . Kaimin Shack rocking Guests ,were Mildred Holbert, Sue
Tuesday dinner guests at the Alpha
You just can’t say nothing, thereby silently proclaiming that you’re to the strains of “Let Me Waltz You Tooley and Evelyn Weydt.
XI Delta house included Helen Butka,
rude or uncultured or unfriendly. Yet she knows that you must be Around Again Nellie.” . . . Two Honest Dinner guests at the Sigma Phi Ep Gloria Proctor and Ellen Smith.
Gentlemen keeping sorority pins for silon house Tuesday from the Sigma
Cathlyn Schabel was a dinner guest
in reasonably sound health or you wouldn’t have been traversing a willing girl.
Kappa house included Eleanor Mac at the Alpha Xi Delta house on Tues
campus cement for 20 minutes. Besides, she never listens to you when
Donald, Dorothy McLenegan, Gertrude day.
you answer though she does listen for you to answer.
We just received a letter from "The Thalmueller, Audrey Wessinger and
Pledges of Alpha Xi Delta enter
Suppose you had a “ terrible cold in your head” and told her so in Little Man.” He appears to be in Hazel Tweto.
tained the actives at a buffet dinner
trouble
of some sort. Here, read it
Wednesday dinner guests at the Sig Wednesday evening.
passing. She’d open her eyes — and perhaps her mouth — at such
ma Nu house were Mark Waddell, Wil
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sigma Nu
an unexpected answer. Probably she would have forgotten by that for yourself:
Dear Student Body: I have just liam Wagner and Grant Kelleher.
time that she had inquired about your health. She might not even read your issue of the latest Kaimin Alpha Xi Delta dinner guests at the had an exchange dinner Tuesday eve
ning. Guests at the Kappa house in
know she had voiced the “ three little words” — it gets to be a habit. and am very sorry to Inform you that Alpha Delta Pi house Tuesday in
cluded Leonard Marsh, Marlon Mc
Of course, if you haven’t seen your friend for a long period of time, I will not be able to appear the “morn cluded Thelma Buck, Velma Clark and Carty, Les Sheridan, Ray McArthur,
you are really sincere in questioning “ How are you?” and are pleased ing after” because of the many func Ruth Romano.
Dudley Brown, William Giltner, Dick
to have it asked of you. Even the lapse of a day, though it could tions that are coming off on the cam Catherine Slnnott was a luncheon Traxler and Ray Whitcomb.
pus. You must realize, dear students, guest at the Delta Gamma house Wed
hardly be called a long time, is sufficient to pardon grudgingly the that I can hardly cope with three fire nesday.
North Hall
“ How are you’s.” But this 20-, 30- or 40-minute problem — —. The sides, two novelty dances, a mixer, an Actives and pledges of Phi Sigma
only way in which to solve it, it seems, is to fight the “ trio trillers” informal and a dinner dance. But not Kappa enjoyed a buffet supper at the Jane Leonard was the Wednesday
dinner guest of Virginia Graybeal.
with their own weapons and beat them to the draw— so becoming to disappoint any of you and do away chapter house Monday. Guests were Jane Boden was the guest of Grace
with the old tradition of “big heads,” I Stanley Huser and Frank Higgins.
one of the army of songsters yourself.
will send some of my snakes, pink Alpha Tau Omega dinner guests at' Parker for dinner Wednesday evening.
elephants and other creatures that the Alpha Chi Omega house Tuesday | Ruth Polleys was the Wednesday
Eddie Quinones, Sacramento’s “Public Enemy No. 1,” after being will be in keeping with the “morning were Alem LaBAr, Edward McCormick, dinner guest of June Day.
Leah Orvis was the dinner guest of
sentenced to jail for a term of from one to five years, said: “ 1 can after.” Regretfully-yours, “The Little William Freebourn, Clifford Cline and Louise Clark Wednesday evening.
Man.” .
Edward Broadwater.
take it.” He can have i t
Jane Thelen, Genevieve Clary and
Jane Bowman 'Of Great Falls are
FREE COKE SECTION
Kidnappers collect huge sums from wealthy families. Income tax
Here Is one time that “The Man at spending the week-end at the Kappa
collectors, please note.
the Keyhole” is going to fool the pub Alpha Theta house.
lic. He has so far failed to realize Mrs. Fulton Kelleher, Jack Kelleher
“ Huey Long gets under one’s skin,” declares a critic. At least the that he has had a FREE COKE at his and Don Dickinson of Butte visited
for enjoyment of the beautiful
finger-tips all the time and has never at the Sigma Kappa house Wednesday, j
Louisiana senator has made his itch in the hall of fame.
weather. Tired eyes mean
Bunny O’Leary and Margaret Ruth
taken advantage of i t So today’s
slower study.
FREE COKE goes to “The Man at the erford of Great Falls are week-end |
Keyhole” for being sncli a darn fool guests at the Delta Gamma house.
Alpha Phi dinner guests at the Delta
about this.
Sigma Lambda house were Ora Cam
eron, Catherine Sinnott, Virginia Tait,
DO YOU KNOVV—
129 E. Broadway
Leah Orvis, Harriet Gillespie and Faye
rPHERE was a time when Charter news, but it would give those who
Students fall
______ 1
Nimbar.
Into two masses:
Day was preceded by a cleanup really want to have a better under
Delta Gamma dinner guests at the
One quaint kind
and a polishing in every department standing of class work on this campus
Phi Sigma Kappa house included Vir
the opportunity to come and Inspect
Attends first classes.
ginia Cooney, Elizabeth Farmer, Jean
on the campus. In those years it was
It for themselves.
Gordon and Ellen E. Miller.
a big "show day” when the school was
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
visited by people from the town and
HE questionnaire concerning the
Is Dean Miller in? Thank you. Hel who were Tuesday dinner guests at
state and even the county high school
various ways in which students lo, Burly, may we have an interview? the Kappa-Alpha Theta house included
which was dismissed to come en masse manifest their temperaments and per
Combined with Quality and
What? Well, we’re sorry that you
to review the different departments. sonality traits which is to be circula
Service can be found at our
don’t like newspaper men, but we
Each department put out a display of ted by Psi Chi for the purpose of col
would really like to know what your
Fountain Lunch.
particular interest as an attraction and lecting this information for records,
A Complete Banking
ideas are on certain subjects. What?
the whole day was spent in entertain should, if the questions are answered
Why, you must have SOME ideas.
Service
ing these visitors. In laboratory honestly, bring in some entertaining
Toasted Sandwiches
Just answer these few questions and
courses the students were assigned replies. We hope the investigation
Rome Made Pies and Cakes
that will be all:
Tasty Double-Rich Malted Milks
the more spectacular and wondrous will explain the utter ease with which
Q. What do you dislike more (lian
Hot Chocolate
experiments, and Instruments and some students walk into the first claqs
anything else? ■
equipment were set up for examina of the day at 8:25 o’clock and also
THE
A. Being interviewed.
tion by all interested comers. Stu the determination with which a very
Q- What is your fuvorite food?
WESTERN MONTANA
dents and faculty were proud of every few others plant themselves In the
A. Damfino.
thing they had, and each one took a front row Just as the bell strikes outNATIONAL BANK
Q At what oilier occupation would
And Fountain Lunch
personal interest in the University's 8 o'clock. Too, we would like to un you like to work?
Missoula, Montana
Florence Hotel Building
welfare and development. On Charter derstand the attitude of the one who
A. In times like these I would like
Day they counted their blessings, few works and fusses a whole period copy
to be a sailor.
as they seemed, and wpre sincerely ing down our test paper to find later
Q. What is your pet peeve?
thankful.
that the information was worth only A. Poor bluffers.
a D.
t). What Is your favorite radio pro
UCH a day would be a good idea
gram ?
for making the work of the State T7ARSITY Vodvil expenses mount
A. "The March or Time” at G:30
TODAY and SATURDAY!
University today better known. Too V each day as costumes and settings Sunday night.
TODAY ami SATURDAY!
many times the only reports that go into the making. Though a maxi
Q- Who, in your opinion, is a very
reach the people, particularly those mum of $35 per act is stipulated in interesting person?
not living near, are those touching the rules governing the contests, book
— In —
A. Adolph Hitler.
upon the social aspects of campus life. keepers for the various houses have
Q. What is your greatest failing!
Greek letter groups and spectacular probably learned at least a few of the
A. Being too easy on the students.
entertainments are always given space ways of doctoring an expense account.
Q- What experience do yon espe
COMING SUNDAY!
in the social pages over the state, and Costumes and stage settings in many
cially* remember?
A FINK STORY
even in the news columns some of the of the acts given during the past few
Based on Historic Facts
A. The time I thought I was broke
most recognized honorary groups, be years have indicated money that no
on the beach at Panama.
cause they go by Greek titles, are doubt never was indicated on the little
COMING SUNDAY!
<). What Is your favorite sport?
mistaken by readers for social or book. True, the excess may not be
A. Fishing or hunting.
BING CROSBY And
— in —
ganizations. The common everyday paid by the group as a whole, hut
Q. What is your favorite song?
MARIAN DAVIES
accomplishments, important as they somebody has to dig up the money.
A. “The Big Bad Wolf.”
—
In—■
are to us, never seem to make good Money is a substance hard to dig
A Great Story Comes to the
Q- What is your iden of a perfect
news. An open house at the State Uni this year; we wonder how some of
“Going Hollywood”
Screen With a Great Star!
woman student?
versity would not only make • good the acts will manage.
A. I’ve never seen ohe.
..Business Manager

ROBERT E. JONHS-

Save
Precious H ours
BARNETT
Optical Co.

Delicious E ats

T

Public Drug Store

S

Louise Fitzgerald was the Wednes
day dinner guest of Janet Sherman.
Lucille Karkenen was the dinner
guest of Clayetta Groff on Wednesday.

NEW WILMA

R IA L T O

Richard
Barthelmess

Ken Maynard

‘King of the Arena”

“MASSACRE”

Edward G.
Robinson

‘The Dark Hazard”

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

W. A. A. Members
Handle Ticket Sales
Money Will Be Used to Send Delegate
To Convention
Sale of tickets to women tor the M
club tournament has been turned over
to W. A. A. members.
“All women who wish to buy tickets
can get them at the women’s gym
nasium office or from a W. A. A. mem
ber,” said Miss Ruth Nickey. “The
percentage we get from the sale of
the tickets will help send our delegate
to the convention at Santa Barbara,
Calif., in April."

Leon Lockridge of Whitefish, George
Wilcox of Great Falls, William D’Ewart of Wilsall, Lewis Coriell of Stan At the tournament, two tennis
ford and John McGilvry of Mlssould. racquets and two sets of golf clubs
will be given to four women as
Snilivan-Likes
door prizes. The drawing - of the
Of interest to many University stu tickets will take place during the
dents is the marriage of Margaret Sul tournament.
livan of Hardin to James Likes of Mis
Gene Lambert, Aubrey Benton and
soula. The ceremony was solemnized
by the Rev. H. H. Daniels in Helena Albert McArthur visited in Butte over
at 5:30 o’clock Saturday afternoon in the week-end.
St. Peter’s Cathedral. Miss Sullivan
was graduated from the University at
the end of last fall quarter and is a
member of Alpha Delta Pi. Mr. Likes
— at the —
Is a graduate of '33. They plan to
make their home in Missoula.

5 -H o u r S e rv ic e
Master Cleaners
and Dyers

Phi Sigma Kappa Tea
In honor of the mothers, wives and
sisters of members of Phi Sigma
Kappa fraternity, the active chapter
entertained at a tea Wednesday after
Qualified Service
noon from 3 to 5 o’clock at the chap
SPON & EDWARDS
ter home. Mrs. H. L. Spurting poured.
During the afternoon a Mothers’ club |T R A I L B A R B E R S H O P !
was organized with Mrs. Oscar
Corner Higgins and Broadway
Crutchfield as temporary president.
Mrs. Fleda Coleman Jackson and Mrs.
Maude Betterton were also guests at
the tea.
Corky Dyer, Bob Lord, Helen Oliver,
Lewis Ambrose and Harold Murdock
returned to Bozeman Monday after
attending Foresters’ ball.

Distinguish
Yourself

S n a c k U p!

With a wave from onr shop.
Expert attention from ex
perienced operators.

Drop in and have Ramey
fix you .up with a
Tasty Between-meal Lunch

Dorothy Lee
Beauty Shoppe

It’ll make life more
w orth living.

R A M E Y ’S

Room S2S( Florence Hotel
Phone 2S7S

Across from the High School

First on Your
Spring List!
A Jean Nedra

T u rb a n

98

'

LUSTROUS

CELLOPHANE!

N ew F rocks
High style!
Low price!
/_ ~ r

W

/

$ 6.90
Hurry in ! See what
charming • new “ 1934”
styling the makers have
put into these low-priced
frocks! The sleeves are
delightful . . . the collar
details so smart 1And see
these other new-style fea
tures 1

In tills gronp are
included

Party Types
That are smart.

J. C. PENNEY CO.
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Cubs Defeat M Club Tourney
Finalists Picked
Local High
In All Divisions
School Club

MONTANA

KAIMIN

IGr/zz//es to Meet
Old Foes on Courtl

-:- Sporty Vents -:-

This week-end promises to be a big tain a bevy of talented players and
occasion for the Grizzly basketball several fine sharpshooters. Members
Last Battle Is Fought Today By Helly team when it entertains the State Col of the first team are co-captains Jim
lege Bobcats in two games tonight and my Young and Ed Harding, Bill StebAnd Jarvis; Wrestlers Train
tomorrow to open the four-game series bins, Eli Doyra and Pete Vavich.
For Bouts
Waddell, Smith and Keithley Lead
between the two quints. The Grizzlies
o-o
Frosh in 37-18 Win
Young, who plays center or forward,
Finalists for the M club tournament promise a “hot time in the old town"
Over Missoula
have been picked in all divisions ex for the invading Bobcats, who seem to is one of the five leading scorers in
cept the lightweight class. In that be stricken with a bad case of super the Rocky Mountain conference and is
In the middle of the third period
a dangerous threat on any floor. He
division. Bill Erickson will fight the confidence.
the Grtoly Cubs turned on the heat
o-o
is closely followed in scoring by Pete
winner of the postponed Heily-Jarvis
to break a 15-15 deadlock and beat the
Vavich, a freshman from Bear Creek,
After
getting
a
poor
start
tills
sea-j
battle which will be fought today.
Missoula High quint, 37-18, in a fast
son, the Cats have Improved gteadily who snapped out of a scoring slump
Most of the finalists who will grap
game played at the high school gym
with each game, climaxing their rally to register 52 points in four games
ple in the wrestling matches have
Tuesday night.
with a 28-16 victory over the Miners! against Utah and Utah State, tossing
been picked and have settled down to
last week. They have an Imposing an average of 13 points a game,
The Cubs hit their stride at last and
steady training in an effort to wrest
o-o
put on an exhibition of basketball
band of tossers who have showed a
the crowns from the perennial cham
Harding plays forward or guard and
great deal of talent in flinging baskets
shooting which has seldom been
pions.
and mnnlng np scores.
is a fine rustler and floorworker in
equalled In the history of Cub teams.
Accidents fouled two of the contest
addition to being an accurate shot.
o-o
In the third period, the Frosh made
ants in the eliminations when they
Dispatches from the State College Doyra and Stebbins, the two freshmen
seven successful tries at the basket
were injured in their last fights and Exponent seem to indicate a great deal guards, are the cream of the Bobcat
without a miss.
could not fight in Thursday’s bouts.
of enthusiasm and confidence among! crop and have been picked by the Salt
Missoula’s defense crumbled in the
After a physical examination by the players of the Bobcat quint. After Lake Tribune as the two most prom
third quarter and the Cubs poured in
Doc" Schreiber, it was found that their recent showings against some of ising guards in the western division
20 points to the high school’s two.
Malone suffered two cracked ribs in their Rocky Mountain conference of the Rocky Mountain conference,
Waddell and Smith led the scoring
his fight with Niewoehner and could rivals and against the Minefs, they
o-o
for the Frosh with 12 points, closely
not fight his return match with him have come in for a lot of praise and
In addition to these first-stringers,
followed by Keithly with 10.
today. Phil Downey also forfeited to back-slapping from authorities and there are Dick Purdum, Deac Over
Llnenp and Summary
Schultz when it was found he had writers.
turf, A1 Zupan, Louis Edwards, John
FG FT PF Pts. a badly sprained thumb.
Cubs (87)
Dunckel, Alan Oliver, Joe Bilant and
o-o
Waddell, f ............ ........ 5 2 0 12
Jimmy
Taylor. Any one of these alter
Only two bouts were fought in the
Their sports columnist writes: “We
Smith, f ................ ......... 6 0 2 12 boxing room yesterday. Bill Erick, are firmly convinced that a losing nates can step Into the game and fill
;......5
0
1
10
Keithly, o ............
son, co-captain of the Grizzly basket team plays under a considerable a hole left by a regular In fine style,
0 0 0 0 ball team, cast aside his basketball handicap, psychologically speaking.
Ryder, g ...............
o-o
Popovich, g ........... ....... 0 0 0 0 togs long enough to win a sizzling de Now that they (the Bobcats) have
The Bobcats have totalled 623 points
Noyes, g ................ ........ 1 1 0 3 cision from Ben Taylor. The other broken into the win column again we against 757 for their opponents in 19
FG FT PF Pts. bout between McDonald and Henly don’t look for many more losses this games this season, averaging 32.8
Missoula (18)
0 0 6 was won by Henly in two torrid year nor for many years to come.” points a game as compared with the
Lundy, t -----1......... .......3
That’s saying a lot for any basketball 39.8 for their opponents. Which is a
Oeder, f .............. ....... 2 1 1 5 rounds.
very good record when yon stop to
Croonenberghs, c . ....... 0 0 0 0 Itlmel won a decision from Willig team.
think that the Cate lost almost every j
o-o
0 2 •6 in the feature wrestling match of the
Reynolds, g ......... .....3
He also branded the Grizzlies as an one of their first games tills year,
Mace, g
............. ....... 0 0 0 0 1afternoon. After the first regular 10o-o
Peterson, f ........... ....... 0 1 0 11 1minute period was over the bout was “in and out team” and he hopes that
With this opposition, the Grizzlies
declared a draw and an extra two the Bobcats will meet the “terrible
Referee—Elliot
Both teams used all their substi- nl'nnte session was run off, Bimel Grizzlies” on an off night so that their face a crucial period tonight and Sat
urday when they meet these Cats, who
gaining the decision of the judges. In victory will be made easier.
tutes.
have earned the many complimentary
o-o
the other bouts Falacy threw Hoflard,
An editorial writer In the same Ex things that have been written and said
Eaves threw Terrill, and Denson
PILGRIMS’ CLUB WILL HOLD
ponent stated that the Cate were on of them.
pinned
Nousianen’s
shoulders
to
the
DANCE AFTER BALL GAME
mat.
HlC rise as a winning team, and hoped
The lineups for M Club tournament that, the winning form should continue
Tonight after the basketball game
How Is Your Coal Pile?
so that the Cate will build themselves
the Pilgrim's club is having a dance are: Boxing—bantamweight, Kinonen
Into a conference championship team.
at the University church. At a meet vs. Cook; featherweight, Gits vs. Fer
. . At any rate,
lightweight,
Erickson vs. the The editorial ends:
ing to be held Sunday at 5:30 o’clock, rara;
I
. . .
there seems no imminent danger of
K. D. Swan of the Forest Service will winner of the Heily-Jarvis fight wel
losing the state championship either
terweight,
Hennlngson
vs.
Niewoehner;
show hand-colored pictures of Mon
110 EAST BROADWAY
middleweight, Zemke vs. Henly; light- this year or for many years to come.”
tana. The public is invited to both.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
heavyweight, Bowler vs. Krueger; That also, is a broad prediction, and
the Bobcats will Jiave plenty of work
Bob Lathrop, Mammoth, Yellow heavyweight, Babich vs. Schultz.
Wrestling — bantamweight, Yates, cut ont for them if they are to come
stone Park, is under medical super
LOU ELLINGHOUSE, Pres.
through in the manner that is pre
vision for a fractured ankle which he champion without challengers; feath-. scribed for them.
BOB LAING, Sec’y.-Treas.
received in a basketball game Wed erweight, Yates vs. Karnes; light
Phones 3662 and 3630
o-o
weight, Hoflard and the winner of the
nesday.
The
lineup
of
the
Cat'team
does
conRimel-Drescal match; welterweight,

Missoula Coal and
Transfer Co., Inc.

COAL

D. T . B R ISB IN
Painting, Paperhanging and
Interior Decorating
Phone 3406
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ters, and Dick Purdum, and Deac Iiters in football and track, Clarence
Overturf, guards.
Watson and Bob White, track veterans
Several changes in the seating ar and Leonard Kuka and August Vidro,
rangements at the gymnasium will be who won their awards in football, will
made for the Bobcat series. The sec be the recipients of the blankets.
(Continued from Page One)
tion behind the official’s box will be
keeping down a lot of scores and rus reserved for M club members who will
tling “the ball well at all times. In assist in the awarding of numerals
Get That
addition to these men, Lew has Blastic and blankets, and 25 seats in the sLu-J
Up-to-Date Feeling
and Flanagan, two fleet, accurate-1 dents section will be reserved for
— a t—
s h o o tin g forwards, and Rhinehart and members of the Glee club, who must
Holloway, who are capable of step-| be at the gym at 7:30 o’clock to be
THE PALACE BARBER SHOP
ping into the guard positions any time ready for their program. All Bear
Palace Hotel Building
and doing as well as their alternating Paws and 10 Spurs are requested to
teammates. Cushman and Steensland Ibe at the gymnasium by 6:30 o’clock
complete the lineup for the Grizzlies. this evening and 7:30 o’clock tomor
These are the men who will have the row night.
MAKE IT A PERFECT DAY
job of keeping tile Bobcats from tak
Awarding of athletic honors will be
ing the Grizzly pelt back to Bozeman, made between halves of tomorrow’s
and they seem now to be in shape to contest, with Coach Bunny Oakes
Then—
make the coming series an interesting awarding the numerals to freshman
one.
football players of the 1933 season,
And—
and Dean J. E. Miller awarding the
State College Stars
THE BIG GAME
Dyche’s first string lineup includes three-letter blankets to the varsity
Free
to
You Students
co-coptains Ed Harding and Jimmy men.
WHAT A DAY FOR A VICTORY
Five veteran athletes at the State
Young, two veteran hoop stars who
play forward and center respectively; University will receive blankets for
Pete Vavich, a forward who has tossed wining three letters in any one sport.
52 points in four games against the Henry Murray who has won six letleading colleges of Utah, and Bill
Stebbins and Eli Doyra, who are rated
the most outstanding guards in the
Mountain conference. Vavich, Steb
The First and Oldest
bins and Doyra are freshmen. Others
National Bank in
who complete the Cat Lineup are
Montana
Jimmy Taylor, Albert Zupan, Alan
Oliver and John Dunckel, forwards;
. a
Joe Bilant and Louis Edwards, cen

Lunch 25 c to35 c
Dinner 50c

The NEW HUT

The First National Bank

Comer Cigar Store
Corner Front and Higgins

LEADING SHOE SHOP
J.A.Lacasse.

514 So, Higgins

Get Your

BEER
and

HAMBURGERS
at the

Pallas Candy Co.
Near the Wilma
The Best and Biggest In Town

Large Sweet

Oranges
S , $2.95

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

DR. A. G. WHALEY

vZn

35C Each; 3 for $1,00

DICKINSON PIANO CO.
218 HIGGINS AVENUE

T h e re is no. shine
in Prim rose C hiffon
Powder. Eight shades.

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

BORG JEWELRY &
OPTICAL COMPANY

SIXTH AND HIGGINS
Phone 5017

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist

W

§

Special Price

69c
Peek’s Drug Store

0

rf
T he best tobacco fo r pipes
comes from K entucky ,. a n d itfs
called "W hite B urley”
rE use W h ite B urley in m aking
G ranger R ou gh Cut. It comes
from the Blue Grass region o f Kentucky
— ripe, mild leaf tobacco that just about
tops them all for fragrance and flavor.
From the right place on the stalk we
select the kind that’s best for pipes. Then
we make it into Granger by. Wellman’s
Method and cut it up into big shaggy flakes.
W hite Burley tobacco— made the way
old man Wellman taught us how to make
it— that’s Granger.

■

"Cut rough to smoke cool”
is. the w ay p ip e smokers
describe G ranger— try it

ranger Rough Cut
a sensible package

All the late dance numbers. Open the hd of your Victrola and
get the enjoyment of these new popular records.

43c

BITTER ROOT
MARKET

Intercollege basketball competition
will open Wednesday evening with the
Journalism school facing Pharmacy,
and Arts and Sciences meeting the
Law school. Each one of the six col
leges entered will meet every other
entrant once to determine the cham
pionship. Managers of the various
college teams are urged to line up
their players and see Harry Adams,
director of intramural athletics, for
the schedule of games.
Due to the long Interfraternity com
petition jand the formation of a sep
arate league for the Independents, no
Interclass or R. O. T. C. schedule will
be arranged. The M club tournament
and the State Intercollegiate meet
will be held next week and will con
clude the winter quarter program of
athletics.

Full size 10-inch double-faced records, made by
Victor and Brunswick

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

Cougill vs. Lewis; middleweight,
Stephens and the winner of the Copenhaver-Denson match;
liglit-heavyweight, Myers vs. the winner of the
White-Grattan match; heavyweight, L.
Kuka vs. the winner of the EavesOlson match.

New Bluebird and Vocalion Records

powder?

DR. EMERSON STONE

Intercollege Hoop
Tourney to Start

Our shop is convenient for
University students.
Quality
shoe repairing guaranteed.

s h in y

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2321

530 E. Pine St.

Save T im e--

Professional
Directory

“ The Old Meeting Place”

Do you use

10 cents

the pipe tobacco that’s MILD
the pipe tobacco that’s COOL
— fo lk s seem to like it

THE
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D. /?. Parker
W ill Enter
Legal Firm

I fu// Relief Quota
Large Audience
May Be Employed
H ears Severy’s
(Continued from Page One)
Talk on Flowers

MONTANA
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Plans A re
Under Way
For Debates

ford university and the San Jose State
Teachers’ college are making arrange
ments for argumentation on the ques
tion, Resolved, that the second world
war Is imminent. Montana will take
the affirmative side of this question
If the plans for debates with these
schools materialize.
April 23 Is the date which has been
set for the Aber Oratorical contest.
The prizes for this will be: first prize,
$25, second, $15, and third, $10. In
May the State Oratorical contest will
be held in Helena at Intermountain
Union college. The state contest also
carries cash prizes which amount to
$30, $20 and $10.
All students interested in either de
bate or oratory will meet at Mr. Park
er’s office Saturday morning, Febru
ary 17, at 11 o’clock ton the purpose
of organizing the preparation for the
work in these activities. No previous
experience is necessary and all stu
dents are urged to turn out for this
meeting which will be very important.
Women as well as men are eligible for
both debate and oratory.

University Plans
Novel Charter Day
(Continued from Page One)

about ninety, the enrollment totals
have Jumped to approximately four
teen hundred, courses of instruction
have been expanded, and the scholar
ship standards have been raised until
the University is how fully accreited.

Grizzlies meet the Bobcats in the sec
students seeking employment. A stu
CLASSIFIED AD
ond of the two rivals’ tilts this season.
dent must be carrying a full-time
course. This has been interpreted by
All-University Mixer
The University of Idaho, Washing
University officials to mean at least
After the game, Kappa Kappa Psi, LOST—Moss “Applications of Psy
Resignation to Become Effective
ton State college and Oregon State
chology.” Reward upon return to
three-fourths the normal schedule of
national honorary band fraternity,
At End of Present
The largest audience yet to attend the student’s class and major depart college have agreed to debates with
will be hosts at an all-University Emmett Angland, 601 Daly Ave.
the
State
University
teams
on
the
sub
School Year
one of the series of faculty lectures ment.
mixer to which Governor Cooney and
ject, Resolved, that this house ap
being held this quarter heard Dr. J.
The federal regulations provide for
Attorney General Nagle have been in
Darrell Parker, coach of debate and W. Severy talk on "Wild Flowers of the selection of students on the fol proves of Adolph Hitler. Montana will
vited. Admission is 25 cents a person.
instructor of public speaking, has Montana" last Tuesday evening. K. lowing basis: “The student’s financial take the negative side of the question
Everyone is requested to leave the
tendered his resignation which will D. Swan, Forest Service photographer, status shall be such as to make im in each instance.
gymnasium immediately after the A delicious drink for this kind of
The
University
of
California,
Stanbecome effective at the end of the exhibited his pictures of Montana possible his attendance at college
weather. Come In and try it.
game so that the dance may start
present school year.
flowers following Dr. Severy’s lecture. without this aid. The students shall
promptly
at 9:30 o’clock. Chaperons
each state institution. However, it is
Main
hall
auditorium,
where
the
pro
Parker came to the State Univer
be of good character and . . . shall thought that this will not decrease the
are Jere Mickel, Professor and Mrs.
sity four years ago from the Stanford gram was held, was filled nearly to possess such ability as to give assur
Hampton K. Snell and Professor and
University’s quota cff 143 by more than
school of law and is now resigning to capacity.
ance that they will do high grade work five or six at the most.
Mrs. Mattheus Kast. Ken Hufford and
enter Into the law practice. Early “The marked diversity between the in college."
his six-piece orchestra will provide
Members of the selection committee
next fall he will enter a Phoenix, Ariz„ flora of the eastern and western sec Of the jobs available, 75 per cent
the music.
in addition to Dr .Jesse, are Dr. J. E.
law firm which Is headed by a former tions of Montana is explainable by the are to be allotted to students who were
Miller, dean of men; Mrs. Harriet
Upon the resignation in 1921 of Ed
Stanford classmate.
geological record," said Dr. Severy in egistered in any college last quarter Rankin Sedman, dean of women;
ward O. Sisson, Dr. Charles H. Clapp
or semester. The remaining 25 per Hazel Mumm, head of the Student
Parker’s home has been in Phoenix opening his talk.
was appointed president He has held
since 1910 and he was graduated from Approximately one hundred million cent will go to students not enrolled i Employment bureau.
that office longer than any other man
the Phoenix high school. In 1926, he years ago the North American con in any college last quarter. This will { Approval of the types of work and
Roger Johnson, Gordon Hoven and in the history of the University.
received his B.A. degree from Stanford tinent was covered with a coniferous enable many who were forced to with projects, assignment of students to
During the University’s 41 years of
university. Following his graduation, forest. Then a great arm of the ocean draw from school because of inade jobs, transfers of students, timekeep Howard Place visited at the Place
existence the faculty has increased to
he was athletic coach at Peoria, Ariz., sweeping northward from the Gulf of quate finances to resume their studies. ing, certification and payments will be home in Butte last week.
Originally it was decided' that the under the supervision of President
high school for the years 1926 and Mexico met another ocean body mov
1927. In 1928 he went back to Stan ing southward from the vicinity of number of men and women to be em Clapp, assisted by J. B. Speer, business
ford where he received his M.A. de Alaska, dividing the continent. With ployed would depend proportionately manager. Temporary aid in these
Roller Skating’s the fad
gree. In 1928 and 1929 he taught his the recession of this ocean the climate, upon the enrollment of each sex. This matters will be given Mr. Speer by
-G I L B E
tory and American government in the
t h e s e days — gets y o u
this time fairly uniform, has been amended to provide work Richard Thomas, present timekeeper
. C H IC K E N T A M A L IE S A N D C H I U '
Phoenix high school and in the fall changed and with the resulting uplift for the most needy students.
for the women employed here under
RAVIOLAS - SPAGHETTI -WcHICKEN SOUP
p laces. . . lots of fun. You
Number of Jobs
of 1930, came to the University of of the Rocky mountains began the
AND NOODLES IN CAN OR BULK
the Civil Works Administration.
Montana as a staff member of the development of the broad-leafed or The application submitted to Ad
can get a couple of skates
^
m a d e o f c h o ic e s t f o o d s
Department of English.
hardwood forests. The trees perished ministrator Hopkins requested work
on for only $1.75 . . . not
AfOftja comparatively short time later as for a full 10 per cent of the Univer
a headache in a carload —
the eastern slopes of the state became sity’s enrollment. As the approved
application did not provide for the
more arid.
unless*you happen not to
The
Ideal
maximum quota it will be necessary to
Flowers and Insects Appear
land right. Full roller bear
All people who are interested in
Wall and Ceiling Finish
reallocate the number of jobs allowed
this time flowers and insects
selling advertising for the Sentinel,
ings, of course; rubber
Better than kalsomine and
made their initial appearance. These
For
that
informal
party.
Why
not
serve
delicious
Gilbert
please see Faye Nlmbar.
cheaper than paint Eighteen
survived, until the great continental 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU
c u s h i o n trucks, s t e e l
modern tints to choose from.
Tamales? Special rates. Wholesale and retail.
ice sheet swept southward, extending
Easy to apply, will not show
wheels. Walk in, and roll
There will be a retake of the Band
Any Day — Any Time
at least as far as Flathead lake. Much
laps; dries with a smooth,
picture next Sunday on the Library
velvet-like finish that will
out on a pair.
of the flora present at that time was
steps at 3 o’clock.
not rub off, crack or peel.
pushed southward and an undeter
If they’re Gilberts’ they’re Guaranteed
|
NEED JUST AS GOOD FOOD E
mined amount was destroyed. From
Special
AS LONG-PLANNED ONES
=
the incoming northern flora evolved
5-pound
Make up your lunches at
E
Package t l v v
many of the species still present. The
ice did not recede until about twentyYou’ll be surprised at its Supreme Quality.
ij
five million years ago.
Florence Hotel Barber and
The flora of western Montana has
Beauty Shop
M i s s o u i a M e r c a n t il e
developed in a comparatively short
228 North Higgins Ave. '
COMPANY
PHONE 6459
Near Randall Apartments
E
PHONE 5890
time as there was no vegetation pres
ent in this section until after the dis n:11111111111111111111n 11111:im 111111111111mirT
appearance of “Lake Missoula," a
glacial body of water which covered
approximately six thousand square!
miles of western Montana. The lake
DRY CLEANERS
disappeared from five to twenty thou
PHONE 8118
sand years ago.
Flora from Four Directions
Hat Blocking
Rug Cleaning
Flora came into Montana from four
directions. Dry, arid eastern Montana
shut off the influx from that direction
to a large extent. What did come
from the east went first into Canada
and then came down the Rockies.
Many came from the south and south
west, the most notable of which are
the several varieties of cactus which
probably originated in Mexico. The
Rockies formed a formidable barrier
for any species going into eastern
Montana, which derived the majority
of its flora from the south and south
west. Western Montana flora came
mostly from the Pacific coast and the
south.
Origin ol' Montana Flora Explained
Species Are Illustrated
By K. D. Swan

C O LD BEER

The Missoula Club

Everybody’s
Doing

It!

M URESCO

Notices

Just the Thing

I LAST-MINUTE 1
PICNICS

EXPERT WORK

U niversity
Grocery

|

Missoula Hardware
& Plumbing Go.

Complete Ravioli Dinner $1.00 |

T H E L O G C A B IN T A V E R N !

Missoula Laundry Co.

Bantam

Pen and Pencil Set I
A Dainty Gift—
A Useful Nqvelty

$ 1.95
Office Supply Co. !

Smart
Swagger
Suits
Of attractive wool
ens and tweeds . . .
smart and comfort
able for all - sports
and semi-dress occa
sions. T h e threequarters length Is
best. . . and you will
find all of the good
shades and models
In our store.

PRIESS
Ready-to-Wear

Reynold* Tutaoco Company

Jangled nerves make you
throw away vital energy

It may be
your powder and
not your face
that shines

With arms hanging straight at your sides—standing in erect position—rise on your toes as high as
possible. See how long you can maintain this posi
tion without teetering or losing your balance.
Average time is one minnte.
Irving Jaffee (Camel smoker), famous Olympic skating
champion, can maintain the position 10 minutes.

Jangled nerves are like a leak in
your reserve of energy. And if
you could count the units of en
ergy a normally high-strung
person wastes each day—the re
sult would astonish you.
So if you find yourself drum
ming on your desk or table—or

indulging in any other nervous
h a bits—s ta r t protecting your
nerves.
Get enough sleep—fresh air.
M ake Camels your cigarette.
You can smoke as m any Camels
as you w ant. Their costlier tobac
cos never jangle your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
C am els are m ade from finer, M O R E E X P E N S IV E
T O B A C C O S than any o th er popular brand of cigarettes!

U se Primrose House Chiffon
Powder. T here is no shine in i t

mSMOKE AS MANY AS YOU W A N T ...
THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

E ight shades, $3 and $1 boxes.

Smith Drug Store
Corner Broadway and Higgins

TUNE

IN I
m .

CAMEL C M AVA N featuring Glen Gray’s CASA LOMA Orchestra and other Headliners Every Tuesday
Thursday a t 10 P. M„ E .S .T .-9 P. M„ C . S .T .S P. M .. M .S .T .-7 P. M., P.S.T., over WABC-Columbia Network

